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February Diary
REGULAR EVENTS
Mondays
Yoga 7.30pm Hollesley Village Hall
Monday
Mothers’ Union 1.30pm Bawdsey Village Hall

CONTACT
Elly Lloyd
412053
Pat Fleetwood 410409

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesdays

Welcome Club 2pm
Hollesley Bay Day Centre
Mobile Library
Tai chi 10 – 11am Hollesley Village Hall

Marian Collins 411262
Audrey Shelcott 11776

Wednesdays
Wednesdays

Zumba 7 – 8pm Sutton Memorial Hall
Badminton 8pm

Henry Tapp
Chris Andrews 411126

Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursday

Judo Club
Art Classes 2-3pm Butley Village Hall
Mobile Police Station 8.45 – 9.45am

Julie Jolliffe 410483
Mary 450077

Sundays

Sunday Shape Up 10 -11am Hollesley Village Hall

Sunday

Table tennis 4 -5pm Boyton Village Hall

Ali Crawford 411717

Beck Williams
07956 622330
Andrew Cassey
411720

Dates for your diary
Saturday 4th
Saturday 4th
Sunday 5th
Monday 6th
Thursday 9th
Friday 10th
Saturday 11th
Thursday 23rd
Saturday 25th
Sunday 26th
Wednesday 29th
Wednesday 29th

Boyton Coffee morning 10.30 -12
7.30pm History of the port of Woodbridge
Bawdsey Manor
Suffolk Wildlife Trust Working Party
Nick Mason 411150
Mothers’ Union open meeting 1.30pm
Womens’ Institute
Gina Forsyth 411727
Copy deadline March Village Voices
Jumble sale Bawdsey Village Hall 2pm
Boyton Parish Council Meeting 7.15pm
Boyton Community Group 10 am
The Smithy
8pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog
7.30pm Allotment & Gardens Association Talk Hollesley Bowls Club
Deadline bulk oil purchase scheme
Andrew Cassey

Subscriptions for Village Voices
You may order Village Voices to be sent anywhere in the UK for a
subscription of £12 for 12 issues including postage.
(Price on application for rates overseas).
It would make an interesting gift for relatives or anyone you know who may
once have lived here or in the surrounding area.
Please send the recipient’s name, address and telephone number together
with a cheque for £12 payable to Boyton PCC to: Debbie Pipe,
4, Mallard Way, Hollesley, Suffolk IP12 3QJ
Enquiries: diary@villagevoices.org.uk
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From the Editor

I am sure that you have all
appreciated the relatively mild
winter we have enjoyed so far,
enabling us to take walks and
enjoy the natural beauty that
surrounds us. The cover photo is
evidence of this, as is Peter
Widdup’s stunning photo of an
approaching storm at Shingle
Winter-scape at Shingle Street
Street (p.37).
Our current issue is once again packed with interesting features. Two Hollesley residents
have very kindly contributed. Val Dudley has written a fascinating article about medieval
crime in Hollesley, Boyton and our surrounding villages (page 8-10). Hayley Trehearn
has kindly submitted another most unusual article about her time spent in Greece whilst
volunteering at a Turtle Rescue Centre (pages 4-5).Our thanks go to you both for
showing such an active interest in Village Voices.
You will also find a beautiful water colour painting of two of the Riding for the Disabled
horses by local artist Jo Halliwell (page 28.) Her cards depicting paintings of these and
other horses are on sale to raise funds for the RDA charity at their Centre, which is also
happy to meet any new volunteers.
Lots of interesting events are happening in Boyton (pages 12 & 25) and there is the
prospect of better Broadband for this area (page 33) plus an article on the new Show
House in Hollesley; thanks go to all those of you who have taken the time to sign the
petition about the possibility of changing the proposed name for the site (Page 35).
We also have all our regular contributors without whom this magazine would not flourish
and to all of you we send our grateful thanks. Also to Laurie Forsyth who has the
unenviable task of proof-reading each month. Happy reading!
Cheryl Gray
February issue editor
Cover photo: Frosted reeds, Shingle Street by Cheryl Gray
Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of the editorial team.
Copy deadline for March issue of Village Voices is Friday 10th February
Email: editor@villagevoices.org.uk
Editor: Helen Macleod, Colyton
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Diary: Debbie Pipe
tel: 01394 411976
email: diary@villagevoices.org.uk
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Cheryl Gray

Dear friends,

Hayley Trehearn

Turtle Rescue Centre – Volunteering in Greece

Hayley attending to an injured turtle

I would just like to share my experience of
volunteering for a couple of months with
Archelon (The Sea Turtle Protection Society
of Greece) at their Rescue Centre in Glyfada,
Athens in August and November 2011.
Since 1983, the primary objective of
Archelon has been to protect the sea turtles
and their habitats in Greece through
monitoring and research, raising public
awareness and rehabilitating sick and injured
turtles.
Every year almost 50 turtles are brought to
this one Rescue Centre from all over Greece
usually via a long journey on a bus. The most
common injuries are amputations due to
fishing gear entanglement, ingestion of hooks
and other materials such as plastic bags,
deliberate head injuries caused by fishermen
and accidental collisions with speedboats.

The photo (right) is of
Manolis, a large male who
had lost a flipper after he
became entangled in a fishing
net. The flipper and bone had
to be removed by a vet.
Manolis will luckily be
released very soon and can
easily survive with one less
flipper.
Unfortunately not all turtles
Manolis will learn to survive with one flipper fewer
survive their injuries and
illnesses but there are many success stories of turtles that do eventually recover and are
able to be released back into the wild.
This photo (next page) is an x-ray of a turtle with a hook inside it, waiting for it to be
removed by a vet. Some turtles digest the hook entirely and it’s unknown what damage
may be done in the intestines.
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Hayley Trehearn

When I first arrived at the Rescue Centre in August I was shocked to see the number of
injured and ill turtles - over forty Loggerhead and one Green turtle; the extent of some of
the injuries was horrific.

The ingested hook can clearly be seen
Before being released back into
the wild, recovering turtles must firstly learn to eat on their own and then show normal
swimming, breathing and
feeding behavior. Not until then
are they ready to be released. I
helped with seven releases
during August and November,
four from the boat and three on
the beach; each time it was
always a moving and peaceful
moment, to watch these
beautiful and prehistoric
animals return to the big blue
sea and hope for a safe journey.

Hayley Trehearn

Dina suffered a lot of damage to her head
If you would like to find out
more, to make a donation or to adopt a turtle, or if you fancy volunteering at the Rescue
Centre or a nesting project in
Greece (and perhaps get a little
tan at the same time), then go
to: www.archelon.gr for
further information.
Thanks for reading.

Hayley Trehearn

A moving and peaceful moment to see turtles return to the wild.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hayley Trehearn

Hayley Trehearn

Dina, another turtle had been at
the Centre for a year but wasn’t
showing any significant
recovery. Her head injury had
reached a depth of 5cm, caused
a lot of pain and damage in her
skull and problems in keeping
her head straight. She wasn’t
eating and it was decided to put
her down; it was very sad to let
her go.
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School Photograph

Hollesley School - The Orford School Kitchen
How do you get children to eat? Get them to cook it themselves. That’s what we found
out. The menu was potato and leek soup, pizza (with a side order of salad) and the best ever chocolate pudding and we were going to make it all! We were worried that we
wouldn’t eat what we made. So read on and find out what we did.
Mr. Green, the head teacher of Orford School invited us to cook in their kitchen with
Kate, who is paid by the Jamie Oliver Foundation. We met Kate in the kitchen where
there were four ovens, four sinks and a large work area. Six children will go every
Thursday morning until half term to prepare and cook their own lunch.
We learned to cut and peel vegetables safely with sharp knives and peelers. We also used
an electric whisk which was surprisingly heavy.
We started off making the pizza
dough because that takes a while
to rise. After we put the dough
in the bowl and covered it with
Clingfilm, we started chopping
and peeling vegetables for the
leek and potato soup. There was
garlic, leek, potato, carrots,
onions and pepper with a little
olive oil. It made everyone’s
eyes water. While the soup was
boiling, we started making the
best-ever chocolate pudding. It
really was the best! While all
this was being cooked we took
out the pizza dough and rolled it
out for our own mini pizzas. We put homemade
tomato sauce on and the mozzarella cheese and
some people put basil on theirs to give it extra
flavour. Kate showed us how to make a salad
dressing.
We set up a table in the dining hall and put the
*Drama *Games
cutlery out and then we wrote our names on a
*Music *Craft
piece of paper to reserve our seat. In the end we
For 4-12yr olds
liked everything especially the chocolate
Wednesday 15th Feb
pudding!
9.45-12.30pm
We are excited because the Friends of Hollesley
at Hollesley Church
School are trying to raise money for a kitchen
Drinks & biscuits provided
here and we are looking forward to being able to
Ring Di 411079 or
cook more often.

Messy Church
Holiday Fun!

Lydia 411779 to book

School reporters Abby Day and Shannon
Williams
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Organised by the parish churches of Alderton,
Bawdsey, Boyton, Hollesley & Ramsholt.
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Hollesley medieval crime wave - 14th century style

Contributed

Crime has always been a major public concern and detailed records of royal justice
carried out in Suffolk survive in the National Archives at Kew from as long ago as the
1200’s. Our villages were a lot more unsafe then than now! Perpetrators from our area
were held for trial in the Gaol at Melton, which stood on the Street until 1961, and
hangings were commonly carried out there until the 16th century.

Val Dudley

The old Gaol at Melton before 1961
In 1343 William Fynch of
Hollesley confessed to nearly
20 thefts in and around
Hollesley and Boyton over the
previous several years and was
hanged for them. He named
those he said had also taken
part in each case, as well as
the victims. One can only
marvel at how he apparently
managed to remember specific
dates, venues and names after
The site of the Gaol at Melton 2012
several years in prison! It is
tempting to speculate that he had some encouragement from the authorities and in fact all
his co-accused were acquitted in the end. Fynch was not unique. Robert Adam died in
Melton Gaol having robbed twelve people from Capel, Butley, Saxmundham and
Hollesley during 1334-6.
Ranulph Cristemasse of Capel was said to have received stolen goods from Robert Adam
including 14lb. of wool, two woollen cloths, four linen sheets and one cushion, total value
page 8 February 2012
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13 shillings. (12 old pence made 1 shilling, 20 shillings one pound.) A skilled carpenter at
this time earned 2d. a day.

Naturally thieves targeted the better-off
members of the community. William Aleyn, a
leading Hollesley tenant, had been robbed
twice – once of 7 lb. of wool, and again of a
blue surcoat worth 3 shillings, which Fynch
Medieval clothing
sold to Matilda Lyonn of Loudham for only
11d. Perhaps the coat was too recognisable to be sold in Hollesley. Another fine garment
was stolen from John Harvy of Boyton by Roger de Holegate, this time a multi-coloured
supertunic with fur trim, worth 8s.
All the major landowners were hit: Butley Priory lost a heifer worth 5s. when John de
Tangham and his son Stephen broke into one of the Priory’s farms at Capel next Boyton.
Hugh de Naunton, owner of much of Alderton, had 13 sheep stolen from his fold. The
Countess of Norfolk, owner of Hollesley, was relieved of rye, barley and malt.
But less prosperous villagers were victims too. Beatrice Guthe was robbed of her store of
rye and barley, a lamb and a barrel of sprats. Agnes Oxward took them, and Amicia
Kybous received the stolen goods. They were not the only female law-breakers. Cristina,
wife of Roger Eliot of Alderton, is described as a common thief and said to have taken
blankets, coverlets and a corset, worth altogether 5s.4d.
Cattle-rustling was a serious business, with several cases in the marshes of Sudbourne and
Gedgrave; they involved large sums of money, for instance 4 Hollesley men took 40
sheep and 6 cattle worth £5.10s. from Sudbourne marshes. The same group stole a sail
belonging to Richard le Gardener of Brandeston, transported it by boat to Dunwich and
sold it for 10s.
Cannabis or hemp was grown and processed in and around Hollesley for centuries - a
good cash crop, the raw material in linen cloth, canvas, rope and sacking. It was well
worth stealing too. Fynch cited amounts of 120lb, 54lb., 34lb and also 28 sheaves,
presumably of hemp plants just harvested. The victim in the latter case, Alice Burgeys,
would have been planning to start the revoltingly smelly process of retting (soaking) the
stems before the fibre could be extracted ; this was a trade for the lowliest medieval
peasant, so the 3 shillings she lost in this burglary might have been her main hope of a
cash return for the year.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Contributed

Textiles like these and the raw materials they
were made from turned up frequently in these
cases. They could be highly prized heirlooms,
often making up a major part of medieval
people’s Wills.

Fish were worth a lot of money too, in a period when this was a food
which could be preserved, unlike meat. In Bawdsey, William Mey of
Hollesley lost 3 loads of red (i.e. cured), herring, sprats worth 10s.4d.
and also £3 in cash to Robert Wolpych. A possible kinsman,
John le Mey of Hollesley, was also targeted: he had 7 ells (about 7
metres) of green woollen cloth stolen.
Educated people were no less likely to take part in crime, at least
according to Fynch. Robert the Clerk of Hollesley helped steal 4 sheep
from his brother William’s fold. In Boyton, Thomas the Reeve
(manorial farm manager) acted as receiver when his son Richard helped Fynch take two
sheep from Richard Valenis. Richard de Cretyng, parson of Sutton Church, had 5 sheep
stolen by Hugo Osbern of Boyton.
It is of course possible that the two informers named innocent people, maybe some they
wanted to settle scores with, or embarrass. But some at least of these crimes involved
bulky and/or numerous items, when help from someone, maybe also a vehicle, would
have been needed for a speedy operation, and both men apparently got away with them
for years before being arrested. They must have caused a sensation in their day.
Val Dudley

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411 641 & Orford 01394 450 315
DAY
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

ALDERTON
8.30am to 2.30pm
8.30am to 2.30pm
8.30am to 6.00pm
8.30am to 6.00pm
8.30am to 6.00pm

ORFORD
8.30am to 6.00pm
1.30pm to 6.00pm
8.30am to 1.00pm
8.30am to 1.00pm
8.30am to 1.00pm

HOLLESLEY
2.00pm to 5.15pm

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be automatically transferred to the other site
without the need to re-dial.

REMINDER: ON-LINE REPEAT MEDICATION REQUESTS
You can now use the internet to request repeat prescriptions at your leisure, 24 hours a day. Whether you are at
home or work, you can quickly log on to EMIS access via our own website (www.peninsulapractice.co.uk) and
submit your repeat medication request. This service is especially useful when the practice is closed, the phone
lines are busy or you’re simply unable to visit the Practice.

To register for this service please call into the surgery in person and the receptionist
will produce a unique access ID for you.

Out of hours Doctors Service
Harmoni: 0300 130 3066 // NHS Direct for help and advice: 0845 4647
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Ali Crawford

Boyton Coffee Mornings
If ever you feel the need for a
change of scenery and good
company on the first Saturday of
the month, why don’t you head
over to the Village Hall in
Boyton? You don’t have to be
Boyton and you don’t even have
to drink coffee to enjoy an hour
or so off the beaten track. Walk,
drive, cycle or come on
horseback; however you get
there you will be made very
welcome! From 10:30 till
Malcolm challenges you to resist!
midday, just come through the
gate next to the village sign and follow the smell of coffee.
A friendly greeting from behind the counter heralds a choice of refreshments; freshly
brewed coffee or tea, fabulous flapjacks or maybe an appetising apple cake, all home
made - we challenge you to resist! Why not take something home from the cake and
craft stall, or buy a raffle ticket? A glance at the prizes on the mantelpiece usually reveals
a bottle of something! The support we receive helps so much towards Boyton Church
funds. Equally important is that this is a time to meet people; locals, visitors and folk just
passing through. Newcomers, too, will soon feel part of the village, as they find out
what’s going on.
Our regulars at the Coffee Mornings will be able tell you about such things as the bulk
buying of oil and the Community Group, Riding for the Disabled and any Church events.
Local producers regularly have a selection of meat and eggs. You may also hear of the
latest sightings at the nearby bird reserve, or where to go and see the first snowdrops.
There is always a lively exchange of news and views at these informal get-togethers.
Veronica and Hilary (Assistant Urn Operators)

Cut your household bills!

If your pay has reduced you may be able to
receive help towards your Council Tax Bill, or rent.
If you have adapted your home to meet your needs,
for example an extra bathroom or other room, or you
use a wheelchair in your home, you may be entitled
to a reduction in your Council Tax Bill.
You should contact us straight away:
Telephone: 01394 444838
Email: benefits@suffolkcoastal.gov.uk
Website: www.suffolkcoastal.gov.uk
Visit our local offices located at Melton Hill, Woodbridge.
www.villagevoices.org.uk

New Year at Bawdsey
The New Year activities at
Bawdsey Ferry were well
supported. 12 swimmers
took to the water at 11.00am
and raised £260 for MIND.
John White’s ferry over to
Felixstowe Ferry and his
wife Ann’s mulled wine,
coffee, tea and mince pies
made a record sum of
£1,512 for Volunteer
Rescue Coastal Patrol.
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We never know what a new day will bring. At this time
of year, we hope to see increasing amounts of daylight
and signs of spring. With the relatively mild Christmas
and New Year period, some of those signs are already
around – I’ve heard reports of birds nesting and some of
my friends with horses have reported that they’re starting
to lose their winter coats. I hope we – and they - are not
in for a shock!
We’d often like to know what life has in store but such
knowledge might cause more problems than it solves. In
the United States, on February 2nd, they observe
Groundhog Day. The theory is that if a groundhog comes
out of his winter burrow on that day and sees his
shadow, he will be frightened and go back underground;
All Saints, Hollesley
winter will continue for a few more weeks. If there is
no shadow (i.e. it is a cloudy day), winter is indeed over and the groundhog will stay
outside. Like many of our sayings about weather (Red sky at night) it is probably based
on experience and common sense. But it would not be sensible to count on its accuracy.
I wonder if you have seen the film Groundhog Day? The story is about a grumpy TV
weather forecaster, Phil, who is sent to report on what a groundhog (also called Phil!)
does on Feb 2nd. Having made his report, he is prevented from leaving the town by
heavy snow. He is then caught in a time-loop in which the day repeats itself over and over
again. His response varies from frustration to taking advantage of the situation – stealing,
being rude because he never has to face the consequences – to desperately trying to
escape by trying to commit suicide. Only when he uses his experience to save lives and to
befriend people, to be a blessing to them, is the loop broken and time moves on – much
to his relief.
Groundhog Day has much to say to us all about using our time wisely and living in the
present rather than the past or the future. How often we would like to turn the clock back
and put things right or know what the consequences of our actions today will be in the
future. But such knowledge is too much for us to bear or know how to use. We must
leave such things in the hands of God, who, like a loving parent, knows what is best for
us.
Christian House Groups

Wishing you every blessing,

An opportunity for fellowship and discussion in
context of a small group.
Thursday evenings 7.30pm
Who is Paul? at 7/8pm Mary Warner Homes,
Boyton. Further details Malcolm 410409
Who moved the stone? – exploring the Easter story
through contemporary poetry at Bawdsey Village
Hall. Further details from Lydia 411779
February 2012 page 12
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Cheryl Gray

From Ruth, our Team Vicar

St Andrew’s
Boyton

All Saints’
Hollesley

Other Villages

When
th

5 Feb

8.00
Holy
Communion

9.30 Holy
Communion

11.00 Alderton

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30
Family
Communion &
Baptism of Berys
Darke
5.00 ’Sing to the
Lord’

8.00 Alderton
11.00 Bawdsey ,
Boyton, Ramsholt

th

12 Feb

Wednesday
th
15 Feb

9.45 Children’s Holiday Club (see p. 14)
‘Christianity Explored’
at All Saints, Hollesley

th

19 Feb
Wednesday
nd
22 Feb
th

26 Feb

6.30 Evensong
7.30pm Ash Wednesday Communion
at All Saints Hollesley for the whole peninsula
11.00 Morning
9.30 Holy
8.00 Alderton
Praise
Communion
11.00 Bawdsey,
Ramsholt

Weekday Services
Wednesday
12 noon Sutton – Holy Communion
Thursday
9am Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday
8am Hollesley Church – Morning
Prayer
2nd Wednesday
1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley–Prayer
Group
1st Thursday
2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley –
Evensong
3rd Thursday
10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley –
Holy Communion

www.villagevoices.org.uk

8.00 Alderton

Church Contacts
Team Vicar:
Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052
ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford 01394 411469
Pat Shannon 01394 411214
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood 01394
410409
Isobel Lilley 01394 411409
Hollesley Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie 01394 411999
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Following on from our famous visitor, the
Sandhill Crane at Boyton, we have had a
group of seven Common Cranes in the area.
These birds turned up on November 28th and
remained until December 22nd. This is the
species that is found in Europe. They started
breeding in Norfolk in the 1970s and a small
self-sustaining population has built up. They
are also now to be found breeding in Suffolk,
at the RSPB reserve at Lakenheath, exciting
Common Cranes in flight
stuff!
The birds spent much of their time feeding in maize strips mostly over the Butley River at
Gedgrave. They could often be seen from the Boyton side of the river, and occasionally
visited the Boyton reserve (and even Hollesley!) We are not entirely sure where these
birds came from. There were two juveniles in the group. They were not the Suffolk birds
as they were present at Lakenheath during the period of the visit. They were either
Norfolk birds or a group from Scandinavia – either way they were welcome!
Another bird that, at the time of writing, can be seen from Boyton is a Red Kite. Not a
common bird in Suffolk; this one spends a lot of its time hunting over Gedgrave and can
be seen when in soars over the trees.
Several people have asked about what the birdwatchers are looking for on Upper
Hollesley Common. Well there are two answers. Another, or the same, Great Grey Shrike,
has turned up. However, this time it is more wide-ranging and can be quite difficult to
find. Several of the birders are looking to see the group of up to 30 Crossbills that has
taken up residence. These birds can sometimes be seen drinking from one of the puddles
in the bridleway that crosses the Common and some excellent photos have been taken
there.
I also gather that some residents have been having Redpolls at their garden feeders.
Lucky you! How about some photos for Village Voices?
Nick Mason

200 Club Winners
Winners for recent 200 Club draws are as follows:
October:
1. Cathy Newman, 2.Danny Bethell, 3. Peter Scopes, 4. Antony Kitson
November: 1. Annette Wood, 2. Nigel Bond, 3. Pam Dewing, 4. Megan Hallett
December: 1. Cathy Newman 2. Annette Wood, 3. Jane Harper, 4. Louisa Dautzenberg
You can view a list of all winners at tinyurl.com/hollesleywinners.
Thank you for all your support in raising funds for tower repairs.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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More Cranes in the area
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Pam Atkinson 1932 – 2011
Pam Pottle was born in Boyton Road in 1932 and lived in Hollesley
all her life. She was brought up in the difficult war years. After
leaving Hollesley School she was apprenticed to Wootons, in
Ipswich and became a hairdresser, travelling to and from Ipswich
by bus every day to the Water Tower and Woodbridge Walk where
the family now lived.
At just 17 she met the love of her life at a dance in the old village
hall, the Geordie Bob Atkinson, who was serving with the RAF at
Bawdsey. They were married in Hollesley Church on 26th March 1951,
and lived with Pam’s parents, Maud and Bob Pottle, where their two daughters Susan and
Shelley were born.
They were lucky to be allocated one of the new bungalows built at Moorlands, where
their son Philip was born, and shortly afterwards a house at 37 Moorlands. Pam worked
on the land, but often took her scissors to trim the other women’s hair in their lunch
breaks. Later she had a hairdressing salon at RAF Bawdsey and worked as a hairdresser
at RAF Woodbridge.
Bob died 20 years ago but Pam kept busy running errands and visiting members of her
family who lived in the village. She was a familiar figure on her bike, always smart and
with her distinctive red hair. Sadly Pam had a heart attack and stroke several years ago,
and was cared for by her daughters Shelley, who lived with her, and daughter Susan
Finlay living in the village. She will be sorely missed by the family.
Helen Macleod

Woodbridge Museum’s
Paintings on Display
There will be a unique opportunity to
see paintings not normally on display
in a special exhibition to be held at the
Museum in February. They include
attractive works by Thomas
Churchyard, John Moore and George
Woodruffe and drawings by Williamson
and Richardson. The exhibition, which
is free of charge will be open from:
10 to 4pm on Friday 17th, Saturday
18th and Sunday 19th February at
the Museum, 5A Market Hill.

Hollesley Carol Singing
The total raised this year was
£354.60 shared between the St.
Elizabeth Hospice and Hollesley
Church. Many thanks to all
those of you who provided the
most delicious welcome
refreshments, those who
provided musical
accompaniment, those who
came to sing and the many who
supported us financially.
Joan Butcher

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Cheryl Gray

Hollesley WI
Christmas over and gone, Hollesley WI is already planning a programme of
varied and exciting events for 2012. Obviously the Queen’s Jubilee and the
Olympics will feature heavily in the nation’s lives. So popular was the visit to
the Olympic site last year that two more trips are planned for the Spring. Where
were you in 52? promises to be a fun afternoon for revisiting the bygone days of
the1950’s; more on this next month.
To kick off the New Year a group of
us went along to see Eastern Angles
perform Round the Twist, a comedy
spoof loosely based on Dickens and
hilarious from start to finish. It was
perfectly timed to coincide with the
200th anniversary of that famous
author’s birth. Before we completely
forget about Christmas a mention
must be made of our Christmas party.
Can you spot the sharpened arrow in flight?
Using
the facilities of the Village Hall
It is above the window!
and its kitchen (with new oven and
comfy chairs), outside caterers served us with a truly tasty traditional meal.
Entertainment was provided by talented members and included amusing topical
readings, musical offerings and of course, the traditional singing of carols.
We are always looking for new ideas and one of our most recent recruits has
taken on the task of organising play readings with a view, eventually, to perhaps
staging some short entertainments. There have also been whisperings about the
formation of a choir. Both ideas have met with considerable enthusiasm.
With the ten pin bowling alley at Martlesham right on our doorstep it seems
strange that we haven’t had a go at this activity before. Always up for a
challenge, some of us are planning to try our hands at this still popular leisure
sport sometime this month. Most of us will have played in our youth when ten
pin bowling was in its heyday but it will be interesting to see how we get on now
that we are all a little more mature!
Our regular monthly walks kicked off again in January, this time to Bredfield
(unfortunately rained off!); the darts squad are sharpening their arrows in
preparation for their forthcoming matches; thoughts are turning to entries for the
Suffolk Show as well as preparations for the forthcoming group lunch, this year
hosted by Hollesley, and as usual we have a wonderfully diverse selection of
speakers for the coming year.
Julie Kitson
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Letter Page
– do please write to us
Dear Editor,

A big thank you should go out to all of
those who helped this year’s sleigh go off
with a bang. If I have missed anyone out,
please do not be disappointed; your help
was really appreciated. Many thanks to:
Bob and Margo for the trailer, The

I walk every day on Lower Hollesley
Common and enjoy seeing the wildlife,
especially the deer. I feel increasingly
unhappy about disturbance to the deer that
I have witnessed. On several occasions
recently, I have seen three different owners,
each with two dogs and allowing their dogs
to chase deer, shouting ineffectually after
them, which only alarmed the deer more.
Incidentally, the deer fled in the direction
of the road, which may bring another sort
of danger. While it is lovely to walk dogs
on the heath, it is irresponsible to let them
wreak havoc with the wildlife. Long
retractable leads are the answer; dog
owners please note.

Helen Macleod

Dear Editor,

Daphne Fox
Worshipful Company of Woolmen for
materials, John and Jenny Maddocks and
Shiner for the design, building and painting
of the sleigh, Paul and Mrs Paul from Tall
Trees for the use and operation of Old
Smokey the train. Selina and Richard of
Coltec for storing the sleigh overnight,
Santa and his band of Merry Men, Nigel,
Sally and their team from Glebe House for
the much appreciated bacon rolls and
sherry, Radio Suffolk and their team for the
on-air interview and all those of you who
decorated the sleigh.
We collected over £160, which was handed
over to Wendy Adams. The money will go
to her late husband Mike’s Canoeing for
Cancer charity. I think it fair to say that
everybody who saw Santa’s Train and
Sleigh on Christmas morning were
pleasantly surprised.
Yours sincerely,
Harry Pankhurst
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Dear Editor,
I am sure I speak for a great many
people from this area past and present.
Thanks to all those involved in Santa's
visit on Christmas Morning I am glad to
see a fantastic Hollesley Bay Prison
tradition continued. I meet people who
were here 42 years ago as children, they
all remember Santa and his elves with
great affection. Although our children
are now adults and have moved away,
they have stayed over on Christmas Eve
and got up at 5:30 am as we have, just to
see the awestruck, spellbound faces of
today’s children. Double congratulation
to you all; because of your hard work
and thoughtfulness, further generations
of children will be able to grow up
remembering the inspiring sight of Santa
on Christmas Day.
The Bruce Family
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Dear Editor,
Thank you everybody who bought tickets
for the Fairtrade Chocolate Lovers
Hamper. We were able to send £70, enough
for three homeless guests to spend
Christmas at a Crisis at Christmas centre.
Molly Fletcher, a Hollesley Welcome Club
member, was the lucky winner.
Di Barnard
Dear Editor,
This year’s Village Fete and Fun Dog
Show will be on Saturday 30th June. The
Fete Committee will hold a meeting in the
Shepherd and Dog on Wednesday 7th
March 6.00pm. New members welcome. If
you are unable to come and have any
suggestions for this year’s Fete please
contact me. With many thanks.
Stewart Austerfield, 01394 412169
stew.austerfield@talktalk.net

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Dear Editor,
Do you know of anyone who would be
able to offer me photos of Shingle Street
(looking out to sea with a large expanse of
sky) that I could work from? My husband
grew up in your area and has many fond
memories of the wild beauty of Shingle
Street. I enjoy painting as a hobby and
would be keen to paint a view for him.
Unfortunately we now live in the West
Midlands. I would be willing to pay a
small amount - say £10 to cover someone's
costs (images down-loaded to the computer
are fine) or perhaps I could paint a second
picture for the photographer? If anyone can
help me in my quest, I would be very
grateful.
Thank you.
Georgie Britton
georgie.britton@yahoo.co.uk
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Angela Lawrence

Show House opening in Hollesley
The opening of the Show House at Sorrel
Meadow (Bloor Homes housing
development on the former Mills
scrapyard in the centre of Hollesley)
attracted a great deal of interest. Potential
residents were so keen to see the Show
House that they were queuing outside
before the official 10am opening time on
the first day of viewing. Bloor's senior
sales advisor, Denise Ball, and other staff
were on hand to answer queries. The
The completed show house in Hollesley
stylish interior design and decoration of
the Show House won admiring comments from young families and retired couples, who
were also interested in activities and facilities the village had to offer.
Of the 39 houses planned for the site, seven have been included in this first phase of
sales. They are priced between £159,950 for three-bedroom semi-detached houses to
£282,950 for the largest four-bed detached home.
Angela Lawrence
(Thank you to all those of you who have so kindly signed the petition regarding changing
the name of the road to something which reflects the history of the site. We have so far
collected 250 signatures. There will be an update report on any progress made. Helen
McLeod)

Half term at Foxburrow Farm

Feb 14th Tues. 10.30am –12.30pm Family Morning – Forest Fun. An adventure in the
woods. Children £3.50, adults £1.50.
Feb 15th Wed. 10.30am – 2.30pm Wildlife Wardens – Survival Skills - fire lighting,
camp fire cooking & charcoal- making for 10-15 year olds, £6 each (discount for siblings.)
Feb 17th Fri. 10am - 2pm Activity Day Live ‘n’ deadly. Find the clues and solve the
wildlife crime for 6-10 year olds, £6 each. Please book for all dates Tel: 01394 380113
or email foxburrow.education@suffolkwildlifetrust.org Proceeds in aid of Suffolk
Wildlife Trust.
SUTTON HEATH FC
We are starting two new football teams
If you are either Year 1 or Year 2 in
September 2011 you can join our under 7's.
If you are in either year 5 or 6 in
September 2011 you can join our U11's.
For more information contact Lindy
01394 410553/ 07800722486
or email: lindymorling@hotmail.co.uk
www.villagevoices.org.uk

BEGINNERS’ ART CLASSES
Thursday afternoons 2.00 – 3.00
Eight sessions commencing
February 2nd at Butley Village Hall
Just £5 per session to include
refreshments
Call Mary on 450077 for further
information
These sessions are very informal
February 2012 page 23

Ann Carmichael of The Patch Hollesley

Contributed

Just before Christmas Village Voices received the news that Ann Carmichael had died in
Canada at the age of 92. The Carmichaels lived in Bawdsey, but Ann, together with her
late husband John, bought The Patch over several years, partly from Charlie Weavers, of
GW Smith, Alderton, and the remaining meadow from Hollesley Park Farms in 1972.
The total area was 16 acres of low lying wooded land with a large pond, and the Black
Ditch draining out to the marshes.
Ann was an amazing lady who set
to work to transform the area into
a private wildlife reserve, with
seemingly endless energy and
drive. While she planted hundreds
of trees, including Leylandii
conifers, John (a retired engineer)
excavated seven more ponds, to
accommodate a large collection of
ornamental wildfowl and trout.
They kept bantams to brood the
ducklings, and wild duck would
often fly in. It was a wonderful
Lake at The Patch
peaceful place, although there were
problems with poachers and foxes. John and Ann would have dearly loved to build a
house and move to The Patch but were refused planning permission because it was
outside the village envelope.
In the 1980’s tragedy struck when their daughter, age 17 was drowned in a sailing
accident near Ramsholt. A few years later John died too. Ann’s son Andrew takes up the
story:
Ann emigrated to Canada in 1987, living in Langley BC (near Vancouver) for a while
then, in about 1996, moving to Hornby Island BC where Lynne and I have lived full time
since 1997. While in Canada, she added two more gardens to her list and geese
continued to be part of her life. She was a big supporter of the arts on Hornby Island.
She never got back to Suffolk but Lynne and I, along with our younger son and his wife,
visited The Patch a few years ago and also called on Pat Grundy. There will be a
memorial to Ann and John in the Spring at Bawdsey with the family.
Ann was a remarkable lady and an indomitable spirit. It is good to know that the work
she and John started at The Patch has continued and developed with the expertise of Rick
Grundy. Laurie Forsyth wrote about it for Village Voices in March 2007 and it is on our
website www.villagevoices.org.uk where it can be found in the archive section.
Helen Macleod
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Footnote: Rick Grundy bought The Patch just 2 weeks before the hurricane in October
1987. The devastation was unbelievable and he counted 340 uprooted Leylandii around
the perimeter, with countless other trees snapped off, fallen or uprooted elsewhere. He
says he is still clearing up after all these years. Rick has planted many indigenous species
and shrubs, and experts have monitored the wildlife. The ornamental ducks have long
since gone, but wild ones continue to visit and take refuge on the quiet ponds.
In 1993 The Patch received the Natural Wildlife and Wetlands Trust Award in Excellence.
Children from Hollesley Primary School visit regularly. Other groups including Hollesley
WI visit from time to time. As Laurie said in 2007: The Patch is a very special place.
Allan Hall

Born in Kent in 1945, Alan’s parents very quickly
moved to Suffolk where he lived for the rest of his
life. Together with his wife Audrey, he moved to
Boyton over thirty years ago, working at Bawdsey
Manor. Later he worked for the Prisons Service at
Hollesley Bay as well as Wayland Prison in Norfolk.
In retirement and on the death of his wife, Allan
took up a part time post with Suffolk Constabulary
based at Martlesham where his administrative abilities were much appreciated.
It was his local knowledge, contacts and IT skills which proved invaluable when he
became Parish Clerk to the Boyton Parish Council in 2004, bringing a much needed
professional touch to the paperwork and presentation. He continued his work with the
Council until ill health and his other activities made him retire in 2011. Allan enjoyed
photography and things cinematic, being a member of the Ipswich Film Society. His long
term project was to restore an old Ford Popular, a project that sadly, remained unfulfilled.
In the latter part of his life, Alan became a staunch member of the Cedars Spiritualist
Church, becoming their Secretary as well as an accepted healer. Our condolences go to
his mother, sister and brother and all those who had the privilege of being personally
close to him.
The Community of Boyton

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Valerie Chandler

In Allan Hall, who died aged sixty six at the
beginning of 2012, Boyton has lost a much regarded
member of the community. Always a very reserved
person, Alan nevertheless led a very active and
varied life, despite suffering from a chronic
respiratory condition.
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From Our Country Kitchen
Here are two recipes from Nigel Slater for cold winter nights, both using onions, one of
the few vegetables that store well.
Pauline Austerfield

Gratin of beans and bacon (for 2)
1 large onion
2 tblsp olive oil
thyme, a few sprigs
6 rashers smoked bacon
2 x 400 gm tins of haricot beans
200 gm creme fraiche
3 grated tblsp parmesan cheese
Set the oven to 200 C/Gas 6. Peel the onion, halve it, and cut each half into thick slices.
Pour the oil into a frying pan and cook the onions till soft and golden. Pull the leaves
from the thyme sprigs and stir into the onions. Cut the bacon into short pieces and add to
the pan, stirring occasionally until cooked. Drain the beans and rinse them in a sieve
under the cold tap. Tip them into the onions with the creme fraiche and stir until bubbling.
Check the seasoning and add salt and pepper to taste. Transfer to a baking dish and
sprinkle the parmesan on top. Bake for 30 minutes or so, until the top is crisp and the
sauce bubbling round the edges.
(I only used 1 can of beans which I found quite enough. You can of course, use dried
beans but they will need to be soaked overnight and then cooked first)
Baked onions with parmesan and cream
(for 2)
This is great with cold roast beef and baked
potatoes.
4 medium onions
200 ml double cream
thyme, leaves from 3 sprigs
3 tblsp grated parmesan
Set the oven at 180C/ Gas 4. Peel the onions
and bring to the boil in a large deep pot of
water.
Simmer for about 25 minutes or until tender.
Lift them out with a slotted spoon.
Slice the onions in half from root to tip and
put them cut side down in an oven-proof dish.
Mix the cream and thyme leaves and tip
over the onions.
Season with salt and pepper and top with the
grated parmesan. Bake for 25- 35 minutes until
golden and bubbling.
Pauline Austerfield
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Riding for the Disabled - From the horse’s mouth

Hello, I’m Bella! Yes, poor Ethel had to
be stood down while her hoof was fixed.
It’s a bit quieter now the festive
season is over.
Our handler volunteers have been busy
selling Christmas cards and staking out
Morrisons to sell raffle tickets with
hampers as prizes. As a charity we know
that our very existence depends on
donations, without them we could no
Ethel and Bella from an original water colour
longer help our disabled clients.
painting by Jo Halliwell.
You never know just when funds will be needed. Take for instance the two carriages we
regularly use for our wheelchair clients. After many years the tyres gave out and have had
to be replaced before the driving season starts proper. We are very fortunate in our
wheelwright, John Tiplady, who managed to convert our obsolete rims to fit the more
modern rubber mouldings and even found some fresh paint for the woodwork, a really
great job! As an ex-show horse, I am conscious of appearances, so our refurbished
carriage wheels are just the ticket, to take us smartly into 2012.
Unlike last winter, we are aware that this winter our feed bills have been less, due to the
very mild weather and continuation of the grazing for much longer than usual. Even
though the quality of the grass is not up to much at this time of year, it does mean we are
not eating quite so much costly hay.
Heads went up recently when a new member arrived on the scene. We would like to say
that he is tall, dark and handsome but as he is brown and white that’s not possible, but the
other adjectives are correct. Herbie is his name and he will be able to carry some of our
heavier clients very well. No doubt you’ll be hearing from him later.
Well, enough of the chat. If you are interested, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Happy New Year to one and all!
Ethel and Bella (Centre No - 01394 410014 or Shirley Green – 01394 411251)
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Cheryl Gray

As far as writing a blog is concerned, it has been a little quiet lately from our neck of the
woods, which is why Bella and I thought it time to put our hoofprint on 2012. I’m Ethel you may remember I did a blog way back in early 2011. Bella too, is an old hand at blog
writing so we have form as they say around here. Talking of hoofprints, I have had
problems with a sore foot for some time, an occupational hazard I’m afraid. The farrier
came the other day and found an abscess which he dealt with to relieve the pressure, it’s
now much better.
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Coming soon: better broadband
for the Wilford Peninsula

Contributed

Hollesley, Alderton, Sutton, Bromeswell, Bawdsey, Shottisham, Boyton, Shingle Street.
Thanks to a local community initiative, we'll have superfast
broadband in this area in early 2012 — long before other
alternatives to current services become available. Buzcom are
bringing their FibreWiFi broadband service. No phone line is
required to receive the service. Unlike your current broadband,
FibreWiFi is delivered using radio. The cost will be £12.25 per
month for speeds of 12.5 Mbps up and down, plus a one-off
installation charge of £135. You can have a radio phone service
too. Superfast broadband means your family or business need
suffer no longer from our present slow and unreliable service.
Faster Broadband will enable you to:
• Write and receive email, exchange information, send a photo, buy goods on-line all
faster and more reliably
• Download and watch films in real time
• Avoid those dreadful pauses when using iPlayer and other TV catchup services
• Upload those big files fast, essential for many businesses
• Experience the fast action of multiplayer games
• Allow your children to enter the various schools’ Online Virtual Environments to do
their homework
• Get high definition video during Skype connections
• Have the option of video security over the Internet
• Replace your BT land line with a cheaper alternative and keep the same number
• Drive more than one machine on the Internet at the same time
• Use all those new services that will appear when the bandwidth gets to us!
The Wilford Broadband Project is run by a voluntary committee of local residents
chaired by Cllr Christine Block and including George Franks, Jamie Greenwell, Ray Kay,
David McGinity, Anne Page, Bruce Page and Fred Stentiford.
It has received funding from the former East of England Development Agency, DEFRA
and the European Union. The Alde and Ore Futures Project and Bawdsey and other
Parish Councils have also contributed to start-up costs.
More info from Anne Page: 01394 411 427 or: anne@pages2.adsl24.co.uk
Service details at: www.fibrewifi.com
Anne Page

Broadband Survey - Oops!

If you emailed me with your answers to six questions on broadband use (you'll find it on
www.suffolk.gov.uk/broadband) could you email a re-send on
lawrencemediapr@aol.com. I've lost all your replies and email addresses. I was storing
them to send to County Councillor Andrew Reid and pressed the delete button by
mistake.
Angela Lawrence
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Notes from Hollesley Parish Council 1st December
District Councillor Jane Marson reported that
although planning applications for housing had been
received from local villages, there was a serious
shortage of affordable houses as Flagship Housing
Association were not doing so. Unless another
association can be found, the local authority may have
to take back this responsibility again. Grants are
available from Suffolk Coastal for the renovation of
buildings for affordable housing.
Town Car Park prices will be going up shortly. The
30-mins free parking spaces will remain. Disabled
drivers will now pay but will be allocated a double
time allowance.
The Alde and Ore plans have been reviewed and the
Environment Agency will protect the most important
areas, such as towns, whilst allowing self-help
measures to continue elsewhere.
There will be further discussion with the Suffolk Punch Trust about access to the footpath
between the Water Tower and Duck Corner as part of Suffolk County Council Travel
Plan.
P.C.Warne report stated that there had been 3 crimes in the village during last month.
The police are targeting speeding on the Yarmouth Road, Melton and safety for
pedestrians at the Pytches Road crossing. They are also targeting drink drivers aged 17 to 29.
Councillor Reid report stated that Council Tax had been frozen for a second year. Energy
from the waste facility incinerator will be produced from 2014.
Correspondence Two letters had been received expressing concerns about the nature of
the proposed junction at Bromeswell.
The Parish Council was asked to contribute to the three new floodlights on the Rec. and
would await information about the cost. Neil Fox who runs the Just 42 bus thinks
Hollesley is an ideal venue for it. Initial sessions could start in January when decisions
are made about a parking venue.
A letter was received from Village Voices asking that the name of the new Bloor Homes
development, Swallows Close or Sorrel Meadow could be re-considered in view of the
history of the site and long association with W.J.Mills. Although some councillors were in
agreement that a name including Mills such as Mills Close might be more suitable, the
Parish Council will take no action and suggested that Village Voices might start a petition
to gain support.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on January 26th at 7.30pm. On February
2nd there will be an important meeting on Community-led planning with the Planning
Officer Hillary Hanslip. Villagers are invited to both meetings.
Helen Macleod
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Mothers' Union Report
A Happy New Year to you all. Our last meeting of 2011 was a Christmas Bring and Share
lunch. A very well organised lunch that insured a full menu was achieved from soup, hot
sausage pie to raspberry flan, Transkei mud (with a health calories warning) to coffee,
cheese and biscuits. The lunch started with prayers interspersed with carol singing.
During the meal and between courses we were entertained by people's favourite reading
for this year; some had us rolling about with laughter and others had a more serious
message, but all in all a great time celebrating Christmas. We were honoured with the
presence of our diocesan vice president Monica Twait.
We do not have a meeting in January which will enable everybody to get back into
routine by Monday February 6th 1.30 pm at Bawdsey Village Hall! Our speaker for that
meeting will be our own Rev'd Ruth Hatchett telling us about her recent visit to the Holy
Land on horseback. The talk will be supported by slides and
photos. As this is an unusual way to tour the Holy Land we
consider it a good opportunity to open the meeting to anybody to
join us for the afternoon. Tea and bics will be provided.
Until then take good care and God bless you.
Pat Fleetwood

Hollesley Allotment and Gardeners’
Association

We enjoyed Graham Proctor’s visit from Ufford Nursery in December. He brought with
him a collection of lovely shrubs suitable for small gardens which could be pruned hard
to control size or be pot-grown. All of these had colourful winter flowers or interesting
winter foliage to inspire us. Our knowledge was tested as we attempted to identify this
range of plants!
Jenny Maddock, who lives in Hollesley, kindly agreed to share her knowledge on the
subject of Permaculture at January’s meeting. We learnt that Permaculture is a design
system based on the three ethics of Care of the Earth, Care of People and Fair Share and
these principles can be applied to any form of system such as individual, community,
business, economic and agricultural. It certainly proved
a stimulating and thought provoking evening for all of
Next Meeting:
us, with much discussion.
February 29th, 7.30
Future meetings will include Dry Gardens, Hanging
pm at the
Baskets, garden visits to Vale Farm, Hollesley and
Bowls
Club Hollesley.
Swanns Nursery. We welcome all who wish to attend.
Members free; non-members £2. Refreshments
The topic is
available.
Growing Vegetables
Polly Tobin
www.villagevoices.org.uk

by Roland Castle.
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Greetings from the mission at Boyton; we are well into the New
Year. During the celebration of the Chinese New Year, it is
customary to use certain words in print and conversation. One
word is often used by itself. It is the word full, meaning
abundance of and is used to wish someone material prosperity
for the year ahead. Moses told the Israelites about the wealth
and prosperity in the land of Canaan before they entered it.
They would have everything they needed and more. However,
he warned them of the danger of forgetting that God, who had
brought them out of Egypt and protected them along the way,
had given them that abundance.
Abundance of course is not just material things; everything we have is from God. Our
Lord told his disciples: I have come that you may have abundant life. We too, sometimes
forget who blesses us and fully meets our needs.Our lives will be full, abundant and
satisfying only when we give ourselves to Jesus.
Our preachers for February are: 5th Philip Hunt, Communion (Bredfield),12th Charlie
Riddleston (Ipswich), 19th John Knights (Ipswich) 26th Steve Dart (Hollesley). Our
services start at 3pm and end with a fellowship tea. Every blessing to you all.
Steve and Linda Dart 01394 411876

Cinderella
It seems a long time since early December when Hollesley Players presented
their Winter Pantomime. It had been written by Liz Provan, and Di and
Tony Barnard produced it with an excellent cast, clever staging and
scenery and much humour. Stuart Aldridge was the Stage Director and
Lydia Calvesbert in charge of the costumes. The music was written by
Alison Ward and was performed by a delightful group of musicians
whose singing punctuated the show.
All the usual characters were involved including the elves and fairies, the
Brakepurse family at The Hall with daughters Ammonia, Acidia and Cinderella,
intertwined with scenes in the kitchen, garden, and the boudoir; then the meeting between
the Prince, Dandini and Cinderella, the Palace Ball – and the slipper, the owner of which
the Prince HAD to find! He did, of course - well, he would, wouldn’t he? Huffa, the
horse, was a great asset, and the amazing carriage – all illuminated – trundled through the
audience with the happy couple. Congratulations to all the stars who made the
performances so entertaining, and to all who worked so hard backstage and front of house
to make it all such a great success. Well done Hollesley Players – we look forward to the
next!
Pat Shannon P.S. My daughter, Alex, played Cinderella in the 1985 production!
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Helen MacLeod

Boyton Mission

Lions Club
Hard to believe that a new year is already well under way.
Looking back to the end of last year, the Christmas Parcels
project delivered some 190 packages of seasonal groceries to
people for whom Christmas might otherwise have been just
another day. Many thanks to everyone who donated so
generously in the store and sleigh ride collections – thanks to
Tesco, Martlesham Heath for the opportunity to collect and special mention to the staff
who were tremendously supportive. Also worth a special mention are the customers, staff
and management of Budgens in Woodbridge – this collection exceeding all previous
records. We are grateful to the students of Kesgrave High School who helped us
enormously on collections, packing and distributing the parcels – their enthusiasm and
energy was a joy to see and we hope to build further on this partnership with the school.
2012 marks our 30th anniversary and we are looking forward to a couple of social events
before getting into the swing of preparation for the Elmhurst Extravaganza, our traditional
opener to the season of outdoor events, this year to be held on Sunday 6th May – more
details as attractions are confirmed. Then on to the Jubilee celebrations, the Woodbridge
Regatta and the Martlesham Heath 10K and Fun Run before we seriously celebrate the
anniversary in October. For more information about the Lions, please call 0845 833 2820
or see our website: www.woodbridgelions.org.uk
Peter See
FIT VILLAGES PROGRAMMES
Zumba at Sutton Memorial Hall.
Join the Latin-inspired dance workout!
Wednesdays 7- 8pm for 8 weeks.
Starts 11th January 2012 £3 per session
or 8 for £21 (pre booked)
Beginners Welcome.
To book your place, please call:
01394 444289/07919 166593
or email henry.tapp@suffolksport.com

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Boyton Parish Council -

planning for 2012 and beyond

Contributed

In November last year each household in Boyton received a questionnaire from the
planning Group of the Parish Council. This was designed to find out what the priorities
for the village might be for 2012. Residents were invited to consider issues around the
environment, transport, the village hall, recreation facilities – and anything else that is
important to those of us living in Boyton.
We had a very enthusiastic and encouraging response in terms of the numbers of returned
questionnaires and the willingness of individuals to share their thoughts with us on the
doorstep. On 17th November, we held a village meeting to discuss the results of the
questionnaire - and ideas for action. The top priorities were litter clearing, closely
followed by energy saving. Residents felt strongly that upgrading the village hall was

Village meeting held in Boyton to discuss results of the questionnaire.
important to make a comfortable venue for social activities. Unsurprisingly, there were
also comments about our limited bus service. This was a positive, lively and good
humoured meeting, with a real sense of villagers wanting to be involved.
The next Boyton Parish Council meeting is on 23rd February at the village hall. There is
an open session for public comment and questions at 7.15pm and then the meeting begins
at 7.30pm. We hope to see you there!
John Carpmael

Free Health Checks in Hollesley

I am writing to you on behalf of a company called Health Smart. We work in conjunction
with the NHS to provide managed outreach and health check services in the community.
We are currently working to deliver these Health Checks all over the UK, and we’re now
in Suffolk. We aim to screen people who otherwise may not have had a health check,
especially those at risk of cardiovascular diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, stroke
and kidney disease.
The Health Check takes approximately 20 minutes and it includes blood pressure, blood
glucose, and cholesterol measurements, cardiovascular risk score calculation and free
lifestyle and dietary advice. In addition, the health checks are free. These sessions would
be held as a drop in service between the hours of 9.00 – 5.00.
Sarah Connellan
(We intend to book these Health Checks at a local venue in the not too distant future.
Editor)
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Peter Widdup

There’s a storm comin’ in!

Dramatic storm arriving over Shingle Street.
Please find attached a picture I took on the 28th December. The sun was just going down
as a weather front came across the sky from the South. I thought it rather spectacular.
Peter Widdup
Thank you so much for sharing this, Peter– we do very much appreciate all our readers’
contributions. Editor

Bettaprint • Design • Print • Digital
A Family Run Business
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Full Colour Design • Brochures • Magazines • Newsletters
Letterheads, etc & General Printed Stationery
Colour/Black & White Digital Services
• FREE Delivery Service with in the local area

01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA
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Boyton Community Group
It seems a long time since our last report – Christmas and New Year Celebrations have
come and gone and are almost forgotten. Back in December we had a lovely Christmas
gathering of about 40 villagers, with Fairtrade and organic mulled wine, mince pies and
snacks. Giles Bradley did a fantastic job playing on the keyboard and there was some
hearty singing too.
18,000 litres of oil were ordered through the bulk oil purchase scheme at the beginning of
December. The next deadline for oil orders is 29 February for a delivery at the
beginning of March. Call Andy Cassy on 411720 or email boyton.co2@btinternet.com
to place an order. We are looking forward to making progress with our ongoing plans for
community and sustainable living projects in 2012. All welcome to join us at the next
meeting on Saturday 25th February at The Smithy, Boyton (411717) at 10 am.

Carol singing - Boyton Christmas Gathering December 2011
John Carpmael
www.facebook.com/BoytonSuffolk www.twitter.com/boytonsuffolk

Road closure at Sutton Hoo - advance warning

Dates of closure
27/02/2012 to 09/03/2012 – Either -Two nights during the period if the temperature is
above 5˚C (20.00 to 06:00 hours) Or - One day (09:30 – 15:00 hours)
Alternative routes
To Woodbridge – C343 Sutton Road, U3711 Melton Road, C339 Boyton Road through to
C339 Church Road, B1084 Woodbridge Road through to B1084 Orford Road, A1152
From Woodbridge – B1083 Woodbridge Road, C342 The Street, C342 Bushy Lane, C341
Alderton Road, C341 Fox Hill, C341 The Street, C340 Heath Road.
Enquiries regarding this closure should be made to the following:
James Davidson Tel: 01473 216864 ; email: James.davidson@suffolk.gov.uk
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Kay Lane

410361

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marian Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Alderton Surgery

411641

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1 Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Pre-school

Terrie Cornwell-Dunnett

410492

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Allotment & Gardens Association
Secretary

Polly Tobin

411737

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Fred Stentiford (Chairman)

411469

Nicola Cassy (Clerk)

411720

st

Boyton Parish Council

0845 604 1802

County Councillor

Andrew Reid

07545 423799

District Councillor

Jane Marson

07771 608376

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott

411776

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner

www.villagevoices.org.uk

411150
01473 630866
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